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Message from EOC
May is quickly approaching and is time to prep to apply for
financial aid for the spring and fall. If you need any help with
applying, please call or email us to schedule a meeting that works
best with your schedule to go over the application.

We are committed to providing you with the best resources to
help you achieve success in school. As always, we are only a call or
email away if you need any help!
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 Contact us to help schedule
times for tutoring
 Kaplan GED Test Prep Plus
book
 Study.com has a 30-day free
trial with videos, course
lessons, practice tests, and
practice tests questions.
 GED.com has sample tests on
the different subjects
o Free GED Sample Test Online
for Adults | GED®

“Our greatest
glory is not in
never falling. But
in rising every
time we fall.”
-Confucius
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CPCC April 1st Summer Priority Registration



CPCC: April 1st Graphic Arts and Imaging Technology
Program Information Session



CPCC: April 11 Open Registration for full Summer
Semester



CPCC and Gaston: April 15 – College Closed



CPCC: Fall and Winter Session Priority Registration



May 1st – Apply for Financial Aid for Spring



Gaston : April 21st, Registration for summer and Fall
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Create a FSA ID at fsaid.ed.gov or fafsa.ed.gov
Look up and enter school codes of your choice in
the application. Recommended to put in at least 3
schools
Use IRS Data retrieval tool
o This transfers data from the IRS to your
FAFSA application

Feel free to reach out to us if you need help applying for
financial aid! We are always a call or email away. We can
also set up a face-to-face meeting if that were to interest
you more.

Business Administration
Accounting
Nursing
Psychology
Communications
Marketing
Education
Elementary Education
English
Computer Science
Finance
Criminal Justice
Biology
Political Science
Economics

Tips for Social Studies Section
Many students find the social studies section to be
one of the easier exams on the GED.
This test consists of Civics and Government (50%),
United States history (20%), Economics (15%), and
Geography and the World (15%).
For the Civics and Government section, you will be
expected to know how our government is structured
and the common themes throughout.
In the United States History section, you will not be
expected to memorize specific dates, but you should
be familiar with time periods.
You should refresh your memory on the Louisiana
Purchase, the Industrial Revolution, the Civil War,
and NATO.
You should prepare for the GED economics
questions by answering plenty of sample questions
pertaining to graphs and analyzing information.
-William Cohen
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